Texas A&M Technology Services wants to make sure you’re set up for success with insider tips on the most important IT services at Texas A&M.

Howdy Portal - Manage Your Aggie Life

Howdy connects you to all your Texas A&M information. Need to access registration info, Texas A&M Gmail, grades, degree evaluations, financial aid or your bill? Log in at Howdy.tamu.edu.
• **Degree Planner** – Complete your Degree Planner early each semester (**cough cough** this semester’s due date is Friday!) – you won’t be able to register for classes if your Degree Planner is not complete! Don’t worry, you can always make changes later or schedule a meeting with your advisor if you need help.

• **My Finances** – Tuition is due a week after classes begin.

• **Class Registration** – Pro tip! Complete your registration worksheet before your scheduled registration time. This will help you plan your schedule and register quickly.

---

**Canvas - Your Digital Classroom Hub**

Canvas is the foundation of Texas A&M’s digital learning environment. Canvas allows your professors to communicate, post learning materials and assignments, as well as grades. This one-stop-shop helps students keep up-to-date with all of their grades, resources and due dates.
• **Courses** – Need a quick view of your class homepage? Click the “courses” icon and “star” a course to add the course to your dashboard.

• **Groups** – Visit the Groups page to quickly see all of your class discussion groups.

• **Inbox** – Quickly email professors or TAs directly. All Canvas notifications are sent to your Texas A&M Gmail account too!

---

**Help Desk Central - Tech Help When You Need IT!**

Help Desk Central is here to answer your tech questions anytime, day or night by phone, email, online chat or in person at [it.tamu.edu/help](http://it.tamu.edu/help).

---

• Check out the [New Student Success Guide](#) for a quick overview of our most frequently asked questions.

• See popular how-to guides and find other helpful information when you visit the [Knowledge Base](#).
Have questions?

Send us an email to let us know what other tools or services you’d like to know more about. And stay tuned for more “bITe sized” tech tips this semester!
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